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We took a run with Dr Butch to
the Marion Farm Hospital this morn
Ing and found Its Inmates twentytwo-
In number doing well Those who
are able to work are assisting on the
farm and helping Mr Hewitt the
manager to make hay of which he
has baled 250 bales with more to fol-

low
¬

There are six patients in the
hospital able to be about but phys
Iccally unable to do any hard work
and are under the doctors care One-
Is a negro preacher a Methodist suf ¬

fering greatly with sore eyes another-
a negro suffering with rheumatism-
a third a white man who was sen ¬

tenced for shooting Mr Polk near
Morriston several years ago who is
suffering from a broken leg received in
a mining camp another a Mr Riley
who got Into trouble and bad whisky
and got In with the gang of three men
who blew open the safe of the Green
Cove Springs bank this coming Jan-
uary

¬

two years They got 1700 and I

had got away eight miles from the I

place when they were overtaken and
captured one of the gang Bolten be ¬

ing shot in the back and head from
which paralysis ensued and made him
speechless The other whlfe Inmate of
the hospital Is one they call Daddy
because of his years and hailed from
Tampa His term of service will end
shortly All of the i prisoners only
had words of commendation for the
camps they had been In Say treat ¬

ment was all they had a right to ex ¬

pect that if convicts did their duty
and obeyed the rules of the camp they
were not harshly or unfairly treated
The grounds and interior of the camp
are kept in a perfect sanitary condi ¬

tion and Captain Miller In charge
knows his duties and performs them-
In a considerate and kindly manner
We cannot see how the states unfor-
tunates

¬

could be more humanely
treated

Captain Buckshot Williams does
love to tell a joke or get one on his
fellowmen better than any person we
know of The other day Dr A C
Hoyt connected with the Waycross-
A C L railroad hospital came to
Homosassa to enjoy a fishing outing
His success was great and a fish fry
was greatly enjoyed by the light of
the moon But as usual the mosqui ¬

toes were Inevidence and the Doctor
hearing of their depredations had
armed himself with a bottle of pep ¬

permint oil which rubbing the fluid-
on his face and hands drove the pesky
critters away But somehow he failed-
eo extract the cork and while he went
through the motion of applying the
liquid the trouble never abated and
he continued this at intervals during-
the night only to awake to new ef-

forts
¬

of applying the oil to find
however on waking in the morning
that the oil was still in the bottle
with a fine quota of bites to his cred-
it

¬

and discomfort Of course the Doe-

r jor was furiously guyed

i
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TOOK THE LONG LEAP
INTO THE DARK

Irving Cazabat Formerly of Ocala
Suicided in Tampa Saturday

Night
I

Tampa Tribune 6th
I

Drinking an unusually large and
fatal portion of laudanum Edward
Irving Cazabat white 32 years of age
succeeded In ending his earthly ca ¬

reer between 9 and 10 last night at
his boarding house No 403 Morgan I

street corner Scott
Cazabat was one of the best known

men in Tampa having been here the
past fourteen years twelve years of
which period he has been a foreman-
in the livery and sales stables of C
Boulware-

He died at the home of Mr and Mrs-
D D Richardson by whom he was
adopted eighteen years ago in Ocala
having gone to Ocala after having-
run away from his home in Louisiana
With Mr and Mrs Richardson he
came to Tampa and about eighteen
months ago was married to Miss Rose
Louise Krause This was the night
before he left on his bridal trip for
the Jamestown Exposition to display
a large devil fish caught in these wat ¬

ersIn Ocala Cazabat eighteen years
ago was well liked He had a rich
mellow tenor voice and often was
heard to advantage in church and at
concert He took an especially active
interest in religious affairs-

It is probable the body will be in-

terred
¬

In this city late this afternoon-
or early tomorrow morning Cazabat-
was considered one of the most ex-
perienced

¬

horsemen in this section and
for the past twelve years had been
exceedingly attentive to his business

SOME RAIN AT BELLEVIEW-

This morning we ran across the
pioneer settler of Belleview Mr R C
Ridge who said they had the biggest
rain Saturday ever known In two
hours and a quarter there was a rain-
fall of 5t inches He said that Mr
Pratt who is doing some farming west
of town in driving three miles caught
6 y inches of water in a barrel with ¬

out a head and In that barrel was a
tin pail with the lid about airtight
was found on getting home an inch
and a quarter of water while R C
Ridge said it rained so hard and fast
that it literally made the waters run
over the earth for in getting from his
barn to his house the ground slant
Ing somewhat from the bar nto the
house the water ran so deep it filled
his shoes More water was drained-
in Lake Lillian during this rain than
it has received in a year It was a I

rain sure and as the old settlers ex ¬

press It It was a lightwood knot mov ¬

er Hard as it came down it was
most acceptable-

At a big mass meeting in Palatka-
Mr Selden a leading citizen submit-
ted

¬

the following plan to bond Putnam
county for improvements-

This plan which Mr Selden has
designated as Exhibit No 4 calls
for a bond issue of 190000 the bonds-
to bear interest at rate of 5 per cent
and not to be sold below par This
amount Mr Selden explained was
the maximum amount possible for the
county to issue and redeem at the
present rate of taxation-

Of this amount of bonds 100000 is
to be devoted to hard roads 35000
for a court house 45000 for a St
Johns river bridge at Palatka and

10000 for a bridge over Dunns creek
Mr Selden explained that to redeem
these bonds the county would need a
yearly revenue of 11000 to provide
sinking fund and interest the bonds-
to be retired as follows 25000 in
fifteen years 20000 in twentytwo
years 20000 in twentyseven years

40000 in thirtyfive years 40000 in
forty years and 45000 in fortyfive
years

So clearly had Mr Selden worked
out the problem of the bonds redemp ¬

tion without extra taxation that he
soon had the audience completely-
with him and one prominent man
from Crescent City who stated that
he came to the meeting opposed to
the scheme could not after Mr Sel
dens demonstration continue that op ¬

position He would now favor it
Palatka News

To accentuate the fact that Miss
Lugie Blitch and her brother Landis
Butch would shortly return to take
up their studies at Columbia College
Lake City these two popular young
people of the precinct invited a few
of their friends and entertained them
delightfully Friday night Those
present were Mrs D B Morrison of
Morriston Miss Ausley of Fantville
Miss Williams Prof Rogers and M
T Phillips Fellowship Mr A N
Goodwin of Standard with others to
the number of twenty With music
games pleasant conversation ice
cream and cake the hours flew

Mr and Mrs A P Geiger who re ¬

side out the Silver Springs road op ¬

posite the Fort King Baptist church
held a family reunion a few days ago
to celebrate the 60th anniversary of
Mr Geigers birth The children pres-
ent

¬

were Mrs Barber Palatka Mr
and Mrs Boring of Eureka Mrs
Whaley and daughter and two grand
children of Kissimmee Mrs Marsh
and son of Daisy Mrs Warren Mill
Igan Anthony and Mr and Mrs P A
Geiger of Silver Springs A big din ¬

ner was served to those who joined in
this happy reunion and it proved a
day in the lives of all of a most pleas-
ant

¬

nature with congratulations for
many returns

According to Rev L D Geiger of
Apopka the corresponding secretary-
of the State Baptist Association the
Baptists of the state of Florida num-
ber

¬

30000

HOW TO AVOID APPENDICITIS

Most victims of appendicitis are
those who are habitually constipated-
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup cures
chronic constipation by stimulating
the liver and bowels and restores the
natural action of the bowels Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nau-
seate

¬

or gripe and is mild and pleas-
ant

¬

to take Refuse substitutes Sold
by all dealers-

If you want a pretty reading lamp to
connect with your electric light cur
irnt in the library or hall of your
home see Walter Tucker the elec-
trician

¬

about It

Rev J H Johnson of Lakeland a
colored Mason of note in the state
died at that place on the 2Sth of Au ¬

gust and was buried yesterday in
Jacksonville He was a half brother-
of Rev J H Dickerson formerly of
Ocala and grand master of the colored
Masons of the state
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PETTEWAY MAY BE PRESIDENT-

Of the Bank of Tampa in Place of
P S Cooper

Tampa Tribune 6th

P S Cooper will tomorrow transfer-
his majority holdings in the stock of
the Bank of Tampa to Gustavus A
Petteway vice president of the Pe ¬

ninsular Naval Stores company To
discuss and pass upon such a transfer-
of stock the directors of the bank will
hold a meeting tomorrow Mr Cooper
will tender his resignation as presi ¬

dent and will retire from the banking
business at least for the present

The Bank of Tampa was organized-
June 1907 by Mr Cooper and his
friends who have always owned and
controlled a majority of the stock He I

has been the bank president practical-
ly

¬

since its organization and under his
wise careful and cautious business
management the bank has made a
wonderful success

Started During Panic I

The organization was perfected at
the inception of the socalled panic
and during its business career condi ¬

tions in Tampa and South Florida
generally have been about as bad or
worse than some of the oldest bank ¬

ers in this section have experienced
Despite these unusual conditions the
bank under Mr Coopers management-
has shown a steady growth resulting-
in a net profit to stockholders of prac-
tically

¬

seven per cent on first year
operations a record very seldom ex-

celled
¬

by a financial institution even
under ordinary conditions-

Mr Cooper is a man of mature
banking experience having come to
Tampa from South Carolina where he
has had long years of official connec ¬

tion with several large banking insti ¬

tutions of the Palmetto state His phy ¬

sicians have advised a change and
rest and should the negotiations be
carried through tomorrow he will
take a much needed vacation in the
mountains of North Carolina after
which he will return to Tampa and en ¬

gage actively in other lines of busi ¬

ness Business interests generally
will regret his severing connection-
with the bank whose influence he has
wielded so wel-

lPetteway to be President-
In Mr Petteway the institution will

find a very strong man Astute in
business and with broad liberal ideas
yet conservative he is recognized as
one of the best business men in Flor ¬

ida He is vice president of one of the
largest companies in the state and he
stands high in the list of successful
naval stores operators He will prob ¬

ably succeed Mr Cooper as president

ALL CHANGED NOW

An express on the Long Island rail ¬

road was tearing away at a wild and
aweinspiring rate of six miles an
hour when all of a sudden it stopped
altogether says the St Louis Repub ¬

lican Most of the passengers did not
notice the difference but one of them
happened to be somewhat anxious to I

reach his destination before old age
claimed him for its own He put his
head through the window to find that
the cause of the stoppage was a cow
on the track After a while they con ¬

tinued the journey for half an hour-
or so and then another stop

Whats wrong now asked the
impatient passenger of the conductor

A cow on the track
But I thought you drove it off
So we did said the conductor-

but we caught up with it again
j

DAVID S WOODROW

REAL ESTATE

AND INVESTMENTS

Rooms 27 and 28 Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA-

The man who waits for a proven
producing proposition before invest ¬

ing will always pay every cent the
stock is worth Its the man who takes-

a chance on the ground floor that real ¬

ly gets the cream Always investigate-
and act with due caution but you will
lose out entirely and every time if you
wait for a cinch Equal parts of

nerve and common sense will be found-

a very palatable dose and a combina ¬

tion hard to beat-

If you want to buy a home in Ocala-

I can offer you one of the very few
places on the market on Oklawaha
avenue

Frontage is 96 feet and the lot runs
back 480 feet House is one story
containing five rooms kitchen and
bathroom city water gas electric
light and modern plumbing stable
and servants house in yard Price
2300 half cash and balance spread-

over three years-

If you want to build a store build ¬

ing to rent I have a lot on Fort King
avenue between the Pittman building-

and the new building just erected by

Guerrant Carmichael Frontage is
43 feet by 110 feet deep The building-

now on it is old but rents for enough-

to pay interest on the investment
Price is 850-

OAKRIDGE lots on the Shady Grove
hard road and within the city limits-

can be bought for 75 to 90 100 feet
front by 125 feet deep 10 o cash and

1 per week Free deed in case of

death No taxes to pay until 1909 Map

and prices on application

WOODMAR This property is on the
most beautiful lake in Florida on a
bluff which rises from 25 feet to 75
feet above the level of the lake The-
A C L railroad runs between the edge-
of the lake and the bluff Four years
ago when I platted this property and
offered to sell lots I was laughed at
by many and the word fool more
than once dropped in connection with
this property Try and buy back for
me the lots I have already sold and
come and see me I have raised the
prices once and will raise again until I

another Mr Flagler sees the beauties-
of the place and then he can have it
if he will pay the price The streets-
are all planted to shade trees and wat-
er

¬

works installedgood water too
But a lot now Yau can buy on terms
but you cant buy them at a discount
Nip arJ r i os application

TO SHARPEN

YOUR APPETITE-

WE HAVE

Mandalay Sauce Heinz 25c
Red Snapper Sauce 25c
Red Snapper Chow Chow 25c
Red Snapper Relish 25c

Lousiana Creole Mustard15cH-
einz Prepared Mustard15cHy-
mans Oyster Hot Catsup25cO-
ld Fashioned Pepper Sauce for

chills and fever 25c
Snyders Salad Dressing 15c and 25c

Snyders Baked Beans are good
too 10c 15c 25c

O K Giocey
Clark Bros ProprietorsP-

HONES 114 AND 174

AN ISLAND OF QUIET-

Yet Going Downtown In Madeira Is an
Exciting Event

Madeira Is populated yet is one of
the quietest as well as one of the most
beautiful places in the world Al ¬

though the roads are paved with round
beach stones there is nothing to re¬

mind one of the fact because as Da-

vid G Fairchild agricultural explorer
of the department of agriculture ex ¬

plains In the National Geographic
Magazine there are no horses or jolt
lug wheels

All vehicles In Madeira are on run-
ners

¬

If you go calling It Is In a bul-

lock
¬

sledge with canopy top and com ¬

fortable seats If you move a bank
safe or a steam boiler It Is carried on
a stone boat or sledge of poles and
you may have to get forty oxen to pull
It If you are In a villa on the hillside
und want to get downtown you take a
running car and slide down over the
cobblestones-

Two strong men each holding a
guide rope pull your car over a ban
of grease to grease the runners and
then give you a running shove and
jump each on a runner behind as the
car shoots down at a breakneck pace
over the cobblestones

The men yell hens and dogs scam-
per

¬

foot passengers cling close to the
wall of the narrow street the runners
get hot and fill the air with odor of
burning wood as you shoot round sharp
corners down the busy thoroughfare-
past gorgeous masses of flowering
creepers which hang over the walls of
the private villas that border your
road

But oh the change when you get to
the bottom You are obliged either to
walk or take a carro drawn by slow
moving bullocks squeaking and slip-
ping

¬

over the stones

ORIGIN OF THE HORSE-

The Modern Animal a Cross Between
Two Ancient Breeds-

In Wissen fur Alle Professor Koenig
discusses in some detail the origin of
the horse of today He finds that the
horse of neolithic times was not spe-
cifically

¬

distinct from the horse of the
present While there Is no doubt that
the horse of that period was used by
man for food there seems to be no con-

clusive
¬

evidence as to whether it was
domesticated or not His own opinion
however is that it was probably do ¬

mesticated-
The horse of that time was closely

allied to the tarpan or semiwild horse j

that lived In southern Russia up to a
century ago This was a hog maned
short legged large headed beast It
seems probable that the domesticated
horses of the Germans of Caesars time
were derived from this breed

The Egyptians had horses as early-
as WOO B C These were long maned
more like the Arab horses and came
from Assyria Where the Assyrians
obtained them Is unknown but It was
probably from southern Asia where
this long maned breed has been devel ¬

oped in all probability as the result of
long continued domestication The
modern horse is a cross between these
two breeds with a further mixture of
the Arab horse This Arab horse too
was itself a descendant of the earlier
long maned horse

The origin of the long maned horse is
a matter of doubt but Professor Koe
uig thinks It may have been from an
extinct Indian species

I

Tulip Soup
What makes this vegetable soup

taste so different asked the young
husband of the pretty bride

Only the leeks you sent home re¬

plied the bride You remember you
said you were going to order leeks-

I didnt order any leeks growled-
the husband but he finished his bowl-
of soup rather than disappoint her

That afternoon he stopped at the
grocery store

How did you come to send leeks up
to my house this morning he de ¬

manded I didnt order them
Great Scott Did you eat them

exclaimed the grocer
Sure we ate them
Oh for lands sake They were

Mrs Jacksons tulip bulbs She left
them on the counter and they got into-
your basket by mistakeDetroit Free
Press

A Queer Practice
A queer practice which Is general

throughout all the tribes of Australia
Is the ribbing of the skin When the I

children are still young long cuts are
made across the chest down the up¬ I

per arm and leg and even across the I

back and ribs While the wound is
quite fresh the cut is opened and a j

mixture of mud is grafted in the j

skin being pulled as far as possible-
over

j

it The skin eventually grows j

completely round the mud filling and
forms ridges varying in length and size I

from an ordinary lead pencil to the j

thickness of a mans little finger and
extending from armpit to armpit 1

am informed that while the healing
process is going on the pain is ex¬

quisite but the result seems to satisfy
all parties concerned London Stand ¬

ard
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DANCED HIMSELF TO DEATH

Happy End of Albert Hilton a Clog
Terpsichorean of Pittsburg

Pittsburg Sept 6uDanced him ¬

self to death
The above was the verdict of a

physician after examining the body of
Albert Hilton who died suddenly at
1232 Pasture street

Hilton who was an expert clog
dancer became stricken with fits sev-
eral

¬

weeks ago The attending ph =si
cian told him that if he danced again-
it would cause his death Hilton start-
ed

¬

to dance at the home of a friend
on Fulton street yesterday when one
of his friends reminded him of the
physicians warning-

Im going to live any how until I
die he sang

Those in the room beneath him
heard him dancing several hours last
night At 3 oclock this morning there
was a heavy fall then silence Hilton
was dead y

HATS FOR HORSES-

In Hot Weather Do More Harm than
Good-

It has been demonstrated by a
scientist who descended to the prac ¬

tical and used selfregistering ther ¬

mometers that the employment of
hats on horses heads in hot weather
does more harm than good He as-
certained

¬

that the air under the hat
and in contact with the horses head
was five to ten degrees warmer than
the surrounding atmosphere No
doubt if he had his way the hatted
horse would take off his covering to
cool his heated brow just like a man
does Tampa Times

Senator McOreary in his excellent
paper the Gainesville Sun severely-
and righteously denounces the legis ¬

lature for refusing to perform its
sworn duty to make a reapportion-
ment

¬

of legislative representation
and says that there is no remedy un-
less

¬

the power of the supreme court
can be invoked That is just what
the Herald advised in 1906 that the
attorney general sue out a writ of
mandamus from the supreme court
commanding the legislature as re ¬

quired by the constitution and on the
neglect of the members to obey the
command that each and every one of
them be arrested and committed to
jail for contempt and kept in jail until
they do make the reapportionment-
Punta Gorda Herald

Rev C C Carroll began a series of
sermons last night on the ten com-
mandments

¬

He took his text from
the twentieth chapter of Exodus and
spoke eloquently and convincingly of
only one God the good of the Bible
and showed that wherever people ran
after and worshiped goods and idols
they sank into wickedness and sin
and their own mental and moral un-
doing

¬

He said the first four com ¬

mandments pertained to God and the
other six embraced the relations and
conditions of man toward God The
Daraca class did the singing in the
choir and credited themselves well A
good audience listened to Rev Car- ¬

rolls discourse

Mr Chambers is of a pleasant and
generous disposition and is always I

willing to do something for the pleas-
ure

¬

of others As Friday night was a
bright night he came out on the dock

I

and furnished the island with music
from his talking machine We all en-

joyed
¬

it very muchCrystal River
News

This appropriately describes our
Hamp Chambers

E J Stewart of Ocala who has
spent a month with his sister Mrs A
K Wilson in Fort Pierce left yester ¬

day for Titusville where he will spend-
a month with another sister Mrs
Harry Wilson Fort Pierce Tribune

I

GAINESVILLES MASONIC TEMPLE
i

Cornerstone Will be Laid Wednesday-
With Imposing Ceremonies

Gainesville Fla Sept 7 Wednes-
day

¬

September 9 will be a redletter
lay in the history of this city being
the time set for the laying of the cor-
nerstone

¬

of the handsome Masonic
Temple An elaborate program has
been arranged-

The ceremony of laying the corner ¬

stone will be under the direction of
the Grand Lodge of Masons of Flor ¬

ida and it is expected that Deputy
Grand Master Louis C Massey will
be present and preside All of the
Masonic lodges in the eleventh district
have been invited to participate and
the local lodges of Odd Fellows Elks
Knights of Pythias Woodmen of the
World P S of A and Rebekahs
will act as escort

The new temple which is located on
West Main street north is being con-

structed
¬

of brick and artificial stone
and will cost when completed and fur ¬

nished about 15000

TIRED OF TRAVELING

Mobile Ala Sept iJohn G
Boykin one of the best known travel-
ing

¬

men in this country was found
dead in a room of the St Andrew ho ¬

tel yesterday It is generally believ-
ed

¬

i that he took poison as a result of-

a severe case of rheumatism
s

MILK FOR INFANTS

Editor Banner I noticed an article
in the Banner stating that milk is
dangerous and on the strength of that-
it says it is better to feed the babies
and children condensed milk

Now the Banner is right and spoke-
a profund truth if it had in reference
common or unclean milk for not only
tuberculosis will render the milk poi-

sonous and injurious to children but
dirty milk is just as harmful as the
germs of bacteria soon change the
chemical properties of the milk and
instead of riving pure milk you are
giving a direct poison

Now on the other hand cows milk-
is the best and only food one can ab-

solutely
¬

rely upon if we are to feed
our children artificially but it should-
be done scientifically Our dairies are
bring carefully examined and the milk
tested for tuberculosis and we will
soon be rid of that danger and by
bringing a sample to my office you can I

ascertain what amount of bacteria or
dirt is in the milk and what per cent
of butter fat is in it S > now to feed

JUr children pure wholesome nann-
ies

¬

milk will cost you nothing and
your doctor can tell you how and in
what proportions to give it Do not
pasturize or sterlize it for that ren ¬

I

ders it less wholesome and of an of-

fensive
¬

odor and taste
E P GHerrant V S I

City Milk Inspector

A

H ROBINSON President-
S H BUTCH Manager J C BOOZER Asst lIar

GEO J BLITCH Te-

llerCOMMERCIAL

i
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BANKOC-

ALA FLA v >
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THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK w

Arc the merchants the professional and successful men and women
of the city the farmers of the surrounding territory

We accommodate all classes Our customers represent themen-
and women who have built and are till building successful enter-
prises

¬
0

We solicit a share of your business

1E >
J-

i Latest Styles i

Of Millinery I
Z I have just returned from the New York markets

where I have carefully noted the coming styles of

I all kinds of feminine head wear and made selections
that I hope when placed on exhibition will meet the i

f approval and patronage of my friends and custom-
ers

¬

In a few days I will have on exhibition ad-

vanced
¬

3f styles of hats etc for all who wish to inspect-
same

tr

You are cordially invited to call
y y

Mrs Minnie Bostick Milliner
A
z Ocala House Block OCALA FLORIDA
A
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YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD-
AT

3
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f
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THE BOSTON STORE y

i
See ASHER FRANK Manager-

s iz

t One dollar a week will clothe-
t
I you and your am-

tTi
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FOREVER

TEN years ago an Allen County Kans
put his initials on a dollar bill

The next day he went to the nearest town
and spent it with a merchant Before the
year was out he got the dollar back Four
times in six years the dollar came back to
him for produce and three times he heard-
of it in the pockets of his neighbors The
last time he got it back was four years ago
He sent it to a mailorder house He has
never seen that dollar since and never will
That dollar bill will never pay any more

school or road tax
MORAL for him will never

build or brighten
Trade at Fishels Department any of the homes
Store where you can get any-

thing

¬ of the community
He entirely-
outyou want and where senthe-

t
useful ¬

you may get the dollar back ness to himself
and to his neigh-

bors
¬

when he sent it to the mailorder
house The moral is plain

p

DO YOU WANT

A PIANO or ORGAN
You say YES but cant afford to buy now

Dont want to buy on time as it costs too much money to
buy on time and I cannot spare the money now to pay all
cash This is all a mistake for we will sell you a fine
piano or organ at cash prices on such small payments the
purchase will be no burden to you Ask for our plan let
us explain to you how easy it ishow you may enjoy the
instrument in your home while we wait for the money
Xow you want music in your home We want to place-

it there Come in and let us talk it over with you If you
cannot come just drop us a card or telephone us and we
will have one of our representatives call on you

E E Forbes Piano CoBr-

anches at Birmingham Ala Memphis Tenn MontgomeryAla Mobile
Ala Anniston Ala

Y
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